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THE YUKON'S NEW GOVERNOR.Shipping Master 
Is Not Upheld

s ■;
NICHOLAS IS STUBBORN.

Has Not Chan 
Regard to

St. Petersburg, June 4.—In the course 
of « conversation between the Associated 
Press and one of the Emperor’s minis
ters, the minister declared that the Em
peror had not yet chapged his position 
with regard to the prosecution of the war 
on account of the destruction of Vice 
Admiral Rojestvensky’s fleet.

Hygiene in the 
Public Schools

The Mail and Empire. ,
The new governor of the Yukon is Mr.

W. W. B. Mclnnee, formerly M. P. for 
Vancouver. Of this gentleman his friends 
speak with a good deal of confidence. It 
Is claimed that he to opposed to operations 
such as those which have distinguished the 
Yukon under Mr. Slfton, and that he may 
be relied upon to conduct a clean admin
istration. Certainly he has the chance of 
his life. More than this, he has given 
evidences of a desire to do wha»t 4s right, 
and to fight the boodling evil.

(Early in the history of the Laurier ad
ministration he tried to st?p the biggest 
raid ever made upon the public resources 
of Canada. The facts, as understood, 
were these: The British Columbia gov
ernment had granted a huge land subsidy 
for the construction of the British Colum
bia Southern railway. The land includ
ed great coal areas in the Crow’s Nest I 
Pass. Nothing was done by the company i J£§ 
until the election of the Laurier govern- j liH 
ment. Then the Toronto Globe, which had 
published articles opposing any grant to 
the British Columbia Southern by the Ot
tawa government, suddenly veered round, 
and prosecuted a noisy campaign in favor ? 
of a huge money bonus. Suspicion was at t 
once aroused. The change was most ex- I 
traordinary. Nobody believed that it was i 
effected ont of disinterested motives. Mr. 
Mclnnes opened fire upon the organ in 

A telegram was received last night by parliament. He charged that there was 
Captain Troup that a Canadian certifi- something deceitful in the operations of 
«ata was e-nod and todav Caotain î116 Paber* and insinuated that it was us-|.
Hhikhy,hWilh, be-’ giveVhd crn?nd' mîU i :
which the shipping master denied him. ed Into with the Canadian Pacific, and the 

As was stated in the Colonist yester- Oman was endeavoring to serve that corn- 
day, the shipping community allege nany and Itself. Mr. Mclnnest declared 
he has been endeavoring to draw that it was the duty of the government 
fine lines with regard to the interpre- î>°ri, Py., disallowing the 

statutes as thev affect Columbia legislation granting thetation of the statutes as they aneci 6uM(ly in landg Fearing that the land •
shipping matters. The change with gram In which It was interested would be 
regard to the Princess Victoria, by vetoed, the Globe turned upon Mr. Mclnnes
which the new shipping master insist- and attempted to bally Mm. It pretended
ed that the crew be placed on articles that It was not In the deal, and stated that
had^'never'asked MaT M i

Master Laird eighty cents for each rnrnt Sewed omlaught^pon ïhe S^Mr" Me* ' 
signed on the vessel. This money, to- innes said: “I can tell the Globe that I 
tailing high, when the large number of do not Intend to be prevented from doing 

on the big vessel is considered, is my duty by any methods of blackguarding 
one of the perquisites of office. It is it may indulge in. If vinification coming 
by the payment of fees that the wages ?irelln*8 of monopollsts and from
zï aHtyvnintr TTittHtAr arp secured a corrupted vress could have deterred meof the shipping master are securea. fr(>m speaklng out on matters of this kind,
There is no salary attached to the posi- j 6h0Qid not be here today.” He was at- 
tion. The more steamers that can be tacked, he said, for advocating the dtoal- 
brought under the ruling by which he lowance of -the land and coal grant to the 
forces their owners to sign their crews British Columbia Southern railway. “If
on articles, which is never done with that act were disallowed some of the
other coasting steamers, the more would

chinniny MnstAr t nirri faU to mak* the big haul which they arem^ey for Ship^gM^ter Laird. now making because of their interest In
Yesterday a Colonist reporter inter- the charter of the British Columbia South- 

viewed Shipping Master Laird to ask era Railway Company!” Hence the violent 
his reasons for his action in this re- language towards him. 
gard, but the shipping master declined charged that the Globe had opposed the 
to give them. He said he was shipping snbs'diitny of the Crow's Nest road, but
moqtpr and knew his duty_that was û . .eInce secured a share in the coal landmaster ana Knew ms auiy mat was eubeidy. and had thereupon turned round

and advocated a federal grant that the tine 
might be built largely at public expense, 
and that it might hold and profit by the 
coal grants its directors had acquired. TO 
this change no satisfactory response was 
given.

It Is clear from this incident that Mr. 
Mclnnes can do the correct thing if he 
likes. He did not succeed in stopping the 
Globe deal, but he showed that he was 
not so bound to party as to consent to 
transactions which he regarded as wrong.
If he will carry to the Yukon the same de
termination to do right as that which he 
exhibited in the case of the Globe scan
dal. he will render good service to the 
country, and will save ns from much that 
Is now a source of complaint.

m iged His Position With 
Prosecution of War.To the Northern Interior

Department of Marine Says Can
adian Certificate Must Be 

Accepted.
Route to Great Ootsa Country, Bulkley Valley and the Nechaco Country Via Quesnel

By Mrs. McNaughton, Quesnel, B. C.

First of Series of Lectures De
livered Yesterday at the 

High School.
~ VOL. XL

2 IN THE HOTEL LOBBIES.
Italian Warship Arrives at Es

quimau—Egerla Strikes a 
Rock.

Portland Exposition Promises Well, but 
Exhibits Are Not Yet All Placed.

E. D. McMartin and James D. Mc- 
Martin, of Toronto, are among those 
registered at the Dominion hotel. They 
have just returned from a visit to the 
Portland exposition and say that it is 
a great show, but in many instances 
the exhibits are not in place. A con
siderable crowd was present on the 
opening day, but, of course, travel has 
not started in in earnest yet. The fair 
promises on the whole to be a great 
success.

Alejander Garnie, of Tod Creek, is 
registered at the Dominion. He says 
the industry of cement manufacturing 
is proceeding smoothly, the company 
having many orders ahead.

F. B. Seeley, of Copper River, 
Alaska, is in the city, a guest at the 
Dominion.

A. E. Barrett, of Seattle, contractor 
for the superstructure of the C. P. R. 
hotel, is in the city, a guest at the 
Driard.

Mrs. E. V. Campbell and Bertha 
Cook, of Seattle, are guests at the Do
minion hotel.

Dr. Kenneth Turner, of Seattle, is in 
the city, a guest at the Driard.

Frederick E. Young, of the Crofton 
smelter, came down from Crofton yes
terday and registered at the Driard.

Rev. James R. Hill and wife, of To
ronto, are in the city, guests at the 
Dominion. They are on a holiday visit 
to the West.

Condemns Very Severely Text 
Books on Hygiene Now 

In Use.
E.&N.
Consu
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(From Friday’s Daily.)

Considerable indignation was ex
pressed on the waterfront yesterday be
cause of the seemingly high-handed ac
tions of the shipping master, William 
E. Laird, which it now transpires was 
not upheld by the minister of marine.

.. (From Friday's Daily.)
The first of a series of lectut! S ;•> i,-, 

given on Friday afternoons in t ,v n . : 
school was delivered yesterday altera.™;, 
by Dr. C. J. Fagan, secretary vi -’j 
provincial board of health, ; mini's 
and teachers of the High scim-d and -, 
few others being present. H:< subject l 
was "Hygiene as Taught in Our Publie 
Schools.” His Honor the Lieut.-Guver- 
nor presided, and with him on t •<> i,)at- 
form were Principal Paul, Key. \V. Les- 
lie Clay, Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin, and 
Mr. Muskett, secretary to His Honor.

“The body and mind,” said the lectur
er, "are mutually dependent upon one 
another. When we strengthen me body 1 
we invigorate the mind; when we starve 
and neglect the body we starve and en
feeble the mind. It follows, therefore, 
that for the proper development of the 
individual, the body must he considered 
and cared for as well as the mind.

“Recognizing the elementary principle 
that the continued existence of a free 
country depends on the general intelli
gence of its people, the state has assum
ed the right to enforce the education of 
her future citizens and to prescribe the 
kind of instruction that shall be given 
them-. In this instruction should be in- 
chided physical as well as intellectual 
culture.
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Transfer of Ral 
to C. P. R.If; Yesti

»
Old Board of D 

and a Ne
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!
Island to Be Thi 

ed—The HIA
$ Enti

rrRANSFERS 
which the C. 
stock of the E 
from the owne 

terday afternoon. 
directors, consisting c 
president; Joseph Hu; 
and Messrs. J. Little, 
Hon. C. E. Poo ley, r 
board was appointed 
liam Whyte, A. R. i 
pole, J. S. Dennis an< 
Whyte subsequently i 
dent and J. S. Dei 
The transfer include! 
land grant, the lattei 
proximately one mi!lit

J. S. Dennis, C. P. 
was interviewed on tl 
transfer, stated that 
just taken place, and 
was not yet in a posi 
details of managem 
which was to be pm 
discuss the future pla 
He stated, however, £ 
under the manageme 
from this day on, a 
will be made in the e 
present.

It is understood th 
it is newly constitute 
early date men in th 
pose of reporting, upo 
cultural and other rei 
acquired with a view 
for plans for further 
will therefore be prob 
fore the plans of the i 
. Negotiations for ti 
the È. & N. began 
although preliminary 
going on for some t 
first the agree 
only the taking over 
ing stock and fleet, 
developed, however, 
to whether the land, 
line of railway, 
and new negotiations 
for the acquirement 
E- & N. Railway Co.

It was necessary 1 
tory legislation at C 
done during the prêt 
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men QUESNEL.

Seeing by the press notices that many feed to buy for their horses. They had 
people are going to the much-talked-of to travel 60 miles from Bella Coola be- 
Ootsa country via the Bella Coola route. ?or,e îhey <”Pld set feed, and the horses 
I mt.t ._ . . had to eubsist on weeds and scrub for«■SmTkÏ,tv»‘s ssmsst.jtrxzx ats
thence by the telegraph road or trail, is of land cleared. They could barely 
tar far the best, not only for comfort in raise enough for themselves, and had no 
tt-avehng, but also for feed for the feed for sale. The land at Bella Coola 
borees; and the telegraph stations are was very heavily timbered and hard to 
only some 16or 20 miles distant from clear. These men also informed m> 
each other. Two hundred head of cattle that over 100 people are now at Bella 
are now on their way to the Rulkeley Coola, and that there was not a horse 
valley, and pack trams of nearly 100 to be bought to continue the journey 
horses, besides numbers of smaller par- with.
ties, are daily proceeding along this Now, in contrast to this Is the Quesnel 
route. I have interviewed two men route. The journey from Ashcroft to 
who ere here with a wagon and horses, Quesnel can be accomplished by stage 
en route to Francis (Lake, some 220 and steamer in three days, or with
nules from Quesnel. Francis Lake is horses or teams in twelve or fourteen
only about 25 miles south of Ootsa, days. Then from Quesnel by the tele- 
aad some 60 miles east of the Bnlkeley graph road or trail to any point north, 
countiy. They will pass through the When I state that last year a large 
«echaco country, and expect to arrive at wagon was taken through this route to 
Francis Lake in 16 days, going slowly, Stouey Creek, a distance of 125 miles, 
sa that their horses may feed on the thence later to Fraser’s Lake, it will be 
way. In some parts o* the Nechaco seen that this route must be almost per- 
country the bunch-grass will be up to feet, both for the transit of freight and 
the horses’ necks. These two men gave horses. Splendid farms cau be taken 
me their names—William Harris and up quite near the telegraph road, and 
Herbert Wilhelm—as a guarantee of numbers are located there now. They 
the statements they made of are growing hay, grain and vegetables, 
the Bella Coola route. They also raising cattle. Some of the finest
stated that last year, in June, they and richest land in British Columbia is
located their place, going in by way of awaiting men of enterprise and moderate 
Bella Coola. The hills were hard capital there. It is a rich black silt 
climbing and the way rough in the ex- loam.
treme. Trees and large stones or In coming via the Ashcroft aiid 
boulders are found at almost every few Quesnel route they have the chance to 
yards, and at Bella Coola there is no see some of the best agricultural land in

m Cariboo. Magnificent farms, small 
towns, and when within a short distance 
of Quesnel, on what is called the Red 
Bluff 'Hill (in itself a picture, being 
wholly composed of fine terra cotta, in 
varied tints of orange and red), they 
come upon a panorama of beauty seldom 
excelled in scenery. The beautiful little 
town of Quesnel jutting out, with the 
river Fraser flowing past it on the 
west, and the Quesnel river flowing into 
the Fraser from the southeast, <a splen
did government bridge crossing the 
Quesnel river to the town itself. The 
town of Quesnel as a natural towneite 
is one of the most beautiful in British 
Columbia, and with railway facilities 
would become a popular summer resort, 
with its dry, bracing air and cool nights 
all through the summer. At this season 
of the year, looking at it from varions 
standpoints, the traveler is reminded #>f 
some of the famous views on the Rhine.

!’
f- DEATH OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY.

Objects of the School
B. V. dn Montreal Gaxette. “The very laudable object of the state

Of those «ho gathered In Ottawa In m establishing public schools is to ensure 
May. 1882. for the inauguration of the the proper development of the individual 

the Marquis of go that each citizen may be in a position 
W found™ k ■Slnv !? adyaTe the interests of the state and 

have passed to their long home. The ven- Xntnrp’J11^!^>Trxl>ARÎerest^"CSorj,^ng1 *° 
erable George Barnston, of Montreal, was ^ature s plan, body and mind develop 
the first to create a vacancy, and others i simultaneously, not alternately. While 
followed, one by one. until today more | bone, muscle and nerve are growing, the 
than half of the original members have child is busy observing, testing, com par- 
Ji8aD„c*;a<re'î; Among these «e seven of , ing, gaining a knowledge of his environ- 
the original officers of the society. The ment and learn in cr to think nnd rooenn 
obituary list comprises some dlntineuMied, When however the 7hdd em/rt Z 
names—some of the most distinguished. In- !!®wfver; tae .ctl j;nt?,rs tb6
deed, in the pages of our history. Sir acb5*,t’ bbe .teachers gives little thought 
William Dawson. Sir Dsndel Wilson, the I to the physical condition of the children, 
Hon. P. G. O. Chauveau, Francher de j devoting his whole time rather to their 
Saint Manrice, Oscar Dnnn, John Leeper- intellectual improvement. The teachers 
ance. Mgr. Tanguay, the Very Rev. Prln-1 are not wholly responsible for this, for
fâÆ«i. Sir irLter.^ LarereLansi^UroTth|£p^‘1S1%tteaÊ
â,eT%r,^ornry-C^.G8?,W^' m. Pupils ^ IntSllM^rae0* ^

Marchand, Senator Tasse, Dr. Alphens °.“® ever thinks of holding him respon- 
Todd, Professor H. Bayne, and some other eible for any physical imperfections in 
well known names are among them. the children tinder his care.

“Judging by what can be observed al
most everywhere, it is evident that the 
majority of men and women know very 
little about hygienic conditions, and when 
it is considered that the teacher alone 
has an opportunity of reaching all classes 

IVICaaieSOme through the children, it becomes of the 
greatest importance that children should 
not only; work under hygienic conditions 
and be under a teacher who not only un
derstands and appreciates such condi
tions, but also that they should be care
fully instructed in the principles of hy
giene so that the man and woman, of 
a few years hence may themselves know 
the meaning of proper conditions of liv
ing.

,
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Mr. Mclnnes;

>

P all.
The position he takes Is that the 

steamer Princess Victoria la a British 
ship, registered In Britain, and aa a 
British ship subject to the Imperial Mer
chants Shipping Act, and aa Canada 
cannot legislate with regard to British 
shipping, the Merchants Shipping Act 
governs the C. P, R. steamer. More
over, the shipping master holds the 
steamer Princess Victoria Is not a 
coasting vessel. The Merchants Ship
ping Act classes vessels engaged in the 
foreign trade and in the home trade.
The home trade has its limits about the 
coast of the United Kingdom and In 
contiguous waters of the European 
coast between Brest and the mouth of 
the River Elbe. No provision is made 
under the act for vessels coasting hi 
the British colonies, on the coasts of 
Canada or Australia. The legislation of 
the colonies governs the coasting regu
lations on the colonial coasts, and, as 
stated yesterday, the Canadian regula
tions allow Ot vessels coasting between 
the Columbia river and Cape Spencer 
In Alaska on the Pacific toast

Shipping Master Laird holds that the 
Princess Victoria, being a British ship, 
the Canadian regulations do not apply, 
and as she la not running on the coast 
of the United Kingdom or the European 
coast between Brest and the Blbr, but 
running between Victoria and Seattle, 
she is a vessel engaged in foreign trade.
As she Is a British vessel engaged in 
foreign trade—this is hts contention—a 
Canadian master, mariner holding a 
Canadian certificate permitting him to
command COasttog vessels’ 0811,101 18,16 London, June 3.-The Toklo çorre-

It is stated that the shipping master fSSEfSShi 2?nds 8
has obtained, a legal opinion from Lang- f£0rï™,ttlS, bBDt e ï?ld by.an,offlcer of 
ley & Martin,-In whose (Mfice he was r*0 18 now at
formerly a clerk, and who are the re- S^ff
preesntatlves of the department of jus- .?<Vl?sthel?2lky
tice in this district, and that, techni- b,°arf ®?fjy ^lh,hb tD 1¥?d ,dlrTc.ted 
cally, the lawyers uphold his position, /^•M^ t? r?dln° 8 flïn,g
but this cannot be verified. Mariners brld5,e' '^l,l,o5,l0ck U1® Japanese baj- 
and officials of customs and other ma- tleBhlps Shikishima and Fuji opened 
rlne departments have stated their every 8811 on us- A Projectile struckopinionî^latostX action of toe £^te’ wblch 1 bad
shipping master. gun’ and rendered

In the meantime Captain Hickey is 'fh v -.. . . . .
deprived of hia command. The ship- . =nSh?«Sm2kf^fiUed barf,ett5
ping master refuses to accept the Cah^ 1° th,er« a ot
adian certificate which he'holds, issued ^ ?”^stwere lylnf dead ?T
by the minister of marine. And this, î^ouîd®? ^ -1 returned to
too, with the certificate entitling Cap- . only able flr®
tain Hickev to onmmanfl a British vos- two rounds when two projectiles struckenSffi^r^fstini^troVTf tbe bar"
the United Kingdom, for an orderdn- ^ the-12'lnob guna
council has been Issued which states and Mlled 18 officers and men. 
that a Canadian certificate is recog- A Veritable Shambles,
nized under the British shipping regu- The officer proceeds to describe how 
lations. Captain Hickey could command the Borodino became a veritable sham- 
a British vessel sailing out of Liver- bles; successive shells destroying the 
pool for London or in any other trade steering gear and ammunition hoists 
of the United Kingdom, but the ship- so that the shells had to be carried by 
ping master of Victoria says that his j hand. Admiral Rojestvensky was in- 
certiflcate is not good enough to al-1 jured and transferred to a destroyer, 
low of his commanding a steamer run- ? and as the destroyer left she was as- 
ning between Victoria, Vancouver and ! sailed by a hail of small arm anununi- 
Seattle.

And because of the actions of Ship
ping Master Laird there is much in
dignation in shipping circles.

B
I

i

The prospector and land-seeker will 
find that he can outfit at Quesnel. There 
are three large general stores, two good 
hotels, and a full-roller flour mill. The 
flour is made in two grades, and cannot 
be excelled. It is second to none in the 
province, and the mill has been running 
for nearly twenty years. The prices of 
goods are very moderate, and all per
sons bound for the “land of promise” 
would do well to travel via Quesnel. I 
might also add that men coming this 
route can buy pack horses on the way 
up, whereas at Bella Coola no stock can 
be bought.

Quesnel, B. C., May 20, 1905.

o

Mu lock Was■

Struggle on
The Borodino

-

ment
Said That His Action Caused 

Failure of Mexican Steam
ship Service.

;
Officer of Rolestvensky*» Flag

ship Describes the 
Bloody Fight.

evening. The correspondent corftlnues:
“Togo Risked Nothing 

and lost nothing. Darkness brought a 
glorious night, with smooth and trans
parent seas. The Russians were edg
ing northward with the powerful Japa
nese fleet to « horizontal line across 
their bow®, forming an effective har
rier. Then, under searchlight» and the 
cover of the big guns of the "warships, 
the Japanese torpedo flotilla began, 
like locusts, to sting and sink the ene
my, the Russians continuing to return 
the gun Are. At 2 o’clock in the morn
ing the fighting was fierce and Intense 
and no rest was allowed the Rus
sians.

“With dawn of Sunday the Japanese 
fleet came into etill closer range. All 
day long the battle continued, and by 
evening was raging off northern Nago- 
to. The Russians were powerless to 
offer any effective resistance.”

News of the island, will leave Vancouver today for 
Skagway in tow of the tug Escort 2. 
The barge is loaded with cattle. In or
der to carry the cattle cargo the barge 
has been strengthened. She has been 
arched and trussed to strengthen her, and 
planks are being placed across the rail
road tracks on the hull in order that the 
cattle may b*ve a good floor to walk and 
rest upon, T]ie deck space is being divid
ed lflto two compartments by the use of 
cattle gates. When the barge is loaded 
she will have 175 head of cattle, 200 hogs 
and about 500 sheep. The animals wl’i 
be quartered much more commodiously 
ou the barge than could possibly be the 
case were they being transported in the 
’tween decks of any of the coasting ves
sels.

1

Waterfront ’f—!Opinions on Subject
“Opinions will doubtless differ as to 

what should be included in instruction in 
hygiene in our schools. Is it necessary or 
advisable to teach physiology and 
much anatomy as will explain the func
tions of organs? Children often get 
most absurd notions of these subjects.”

As an illustration Dr. Fagan quoted 
an aneedotd from the British Medical 
Journal. “What is our blood composed 
of, and how does alcohol -act upon it?” 
was asked of a pupilt who made the re
markable answer: “It is made of one 
million red insects and one thousand 
white ones to every drop of blood. Al
cohol kills them and sends their car
casses to the front of the body. That is 
why people who drink -alcohol have red 
noses.”

Dr. Fagan condemned very severely 
the text books on the subject at present 
in use in our schools. He thought the 
books, instead of dealing with techni
calities, such as locating and describing 
the “crypts of Lieberkuhn,” should con- 

instruction in simple hygiene, 
as ventilation, personal cleanliness, re- 
sucitating the apparently drowned, the 
care of the eyes, exercise, contagious 
diseases and the necessity for isolation 
land disinfection—the moral obligation of 
every person and family afflicted with a 
contagious disease to use every precau
tion to prevent its communication to oth
ers, should form part of the instruction 
under the latter head.

Faulty Books in Use
Besides these, the book should deal 

with the relation of the water and milk 
supplies to certain of the communicable 
diseases, and the manner of their pollu
tion, with measures for its prevention. 
Right methods for disposing of excreta, 
as well as other household waste, and an 
abhorrence of all that is filthy, all of 
which could be made interesting. He 
thought the reason the teachers were not 
particularly interested in hygiene was 
due wholly to the faulty books now in 
use.

“In my opinion,” said he, “the text 
books on hygiene Should be changed to 
ones in which the author’s motto is sim
plicity and absolute truth.”

At the close of the lecture a few re
marks were made by Bishop Perrin, Rev. 
‘Leslie Clay and Dr. Ernest Hall, the 
latter of whom spoke on behalf of the 
board of trustees. Sir Henri then asked

’

Notified Mexico That Canadian 
Government Transferred Sub

sidy to Atlantic.
ci

Rain of Huge Projectiles Swept 
Every! King Making Decks 

a Shambles.
Whatcogn and Rosalie Trans

ferred to International 
Steamship Company.

as

weeks ago.
It is a matter to be 

nection with this imp^ 
during the entire perid 
of the E. & N. Railw 
board of directors, the 
relations existed betvi 
and its employees. Ai 
it may be stated that 
ployees are a number ! 
the service ever since t 
turned on the road.

According to the Ottawa correspon
dent of the Toronto Mail and Empire, 
Sir Richard Cartwright will be given 
an opportunity in the Senate shortly 
to tell how the project of a direct 
steamship line between Canada and 
Mexico, on the Pacific, came to be 
knocked on the head. If the minister 
of trade and commerce can be caught 
in a candid mood he will admit that 
the scheme owes its death blow to the 
meddlesomeness of the postmaster- 
general.

Mr. C. E. Harvey, representing An
drew Weir & Co., of Glasgow, the 
steamship owners, who were ready for 
the subsidy of (100,000 to furnish the 
service, was in the city the other day 
on his return journey from Mexico. 
When he arrived there to make ar
rangements for commencing the ser
vice he was told that the Canadian 
government, through Sir William Mu- 
lock, had notified the government of 
Mexico that it had decided to transfer 
the subsidy to the Atlantic service, 
and that upon terms to which the 
Mexicans could not agree. Mr. Harvey 
failed to learn in Ottawa that the gov
ernment there had authorized the post
master-general to make any such al
teration in the original scheme. Mr. 
Harvey says the whole scheme is off.

What the service would have meant 
to British Columbia is indicated from 
the following report on the Mexican 
service by United States Consul A. E. 
Smith of this city. He said that An
drew Weir & Company, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, were prepared to put on this 
service first-class steamships, each 
capable of carrying 4,500 tons of 
freight and fifty first-class and from 
300 to 400 steerage passengers. In his 
report the consul further said :

“It is definitely arranged that the 
port of embarkation will be Vancouver, 
and that Victoria will be a port of 
call. As yet no positive steps have 
been taken regarding the calling of 
these vessels at any American port en 
route to Mazatlan and Acapulco, al-

Wellington (tomes for Coal— 
Egerle’s Accident Due to 

Error In Chart.came on
THE ITALIAN CRUISER

The Italian cruiser Umbria, Captain 
Corel Comillo, now at Esquimalt, is to 
be open to visitors from 1:30 p. m. to 
6 p. m. The Umbria will remain a 
week at Esquimalt and will then pro
ceed to Vancouver. The cruiser is of 
the third class, with a displacement of 
2500 tons, and is fitted up with all mod
em requirements

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
There was little movement on the wa-’ 

terfront yesterday. Several vessels of 
the mosquito fleet, the Albion, with two 
scows in tow, arrived in the harbor last 
night; the Trader, with a boom 
of logs, Und the J. L. Card, from can
nery ports of the north, were wind-bound 
off Oak Bay. The only arrival from the 
deep sea was the steam collier Welling
ton, Capt. Cutler, bound to Ladysmith 
to load another cargo of coal for San 
Francisco.

of the shipping master’s 
refusal to accept Capt. Hickey’s papers 
for the steamer Princess Victoria has 
been settled by the action taken by the 
minister.- The Princess Victoria is mak
ing good time on the three^port route ancf 
travel is Increasing. The C. P. R. gives 
notice with regard to the sailings of the 
Princess Victoria that tickets sold for 
that steamer are good also for passage 
by the stêamer Whatcom, which sails at 
9 p. m. and vice versa.

Yesterday a report was received from 
Puget Sound with regard to the steamer 
Whatcom that the vessel with the steam
er iRosaiie had been transferred to the 
International Steamship Co. It is under
stood, that the change is purely a techni
cal one, the new owners being affiliated 
with the Alaska Steamship Co., which 
has interests in several of the Puget 
Sound transportation companies, notably 
the Puget Sound and Alaska Steamship 
Co., and the La Conner Trading and 
Transportation Co. The change, it is 
understood," will not affect the running 
agreement made between the C. P. R. 
and Alaska Steamship Co.

HAS FALLEN OFF.

Demand for Tramp Steamers Has Died
Down Since Rush to Japan Ceased.

Since the rush' of flour to Japanese 
ports by reason of the imposition of new 
war taxes, to come into force on July 1, 
there has been little business offering for 
tramp steamers on this coast. The 
steamer Ilford, which arrived at Moji 
via Stalinas Cruz a week ago, is still 
without a charter, and the steamer Com- 
eric, which was idle at San Francisco, 
has come to Puget Sound seeking a car
go. The demand for steamers for the 
Orient has ceased, the regular liners be
ing able to handle all the business that 
is now offering. A little later there will 
probably be a demand for steamers to 
carry lumber to Panama, but shipments 
will not be ready for about a month yet. 
Foreign, Jumber business is dull; coast
wise business, however, fc$ active between 
United States Pacific ports at very firm 
rates.
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GHOST SHIPS.

Phantoms of th# Sea That Are Inex
plicable. suchtainof fighting ships. 

Wireless telegraphy apparatus is in
stalled. The armament consists of two 
6-inch guns, eight 4.7 guns, eight 6- 
pounders, eight 1-poundera and a small 
landing gun and two Maxims. There 
are twenty officers under command of 
Captain Corel Comillo. Captain de 
Luca Carlo is second in command, and 
the lieutenants and chiefs of depart
ments are as follows : Manzoni Guido- 
baldo, Oricchio Mario, Caracciolo di 
Forino Tristano, Rainer! Biscia, Alber- 
telli Filippo, Roesler Franz Luigi, 
Dongo G. Batta, Coda Raffaele, Luzzati 
Alfredo and Volpe Alfonso.

Captain Corel speaks excellent Eng
lish. He said the Umbria had been ab
sent from home for fifteen months, and 
since December last had been cruising 
in the Pacific. A month was spent 
at San Francisco, where the cruiser 
was overhaul edg

He expressed himself in favor of the 
policy adopted by the British admir
alty of concentration of the fleets, by 
which Esquimalt lost its vessels. The 
Italian admiralty was following the 
lead of Britain in this respect. A small 
fleet was maintained in South Ameri
can waters, where Italy’s interests are 
extensive.

London Globe.
Some years ago Blackwood’s Maga

zine contained the story of an officer of 
a man-of-war, who, when at sea, was 
visited by his sister’s ghost. It was 
afterwards ascertained that she died at 
home just at the time when she appear
ed to him. After her death the lady 
paid another visit to her brother in her 
disembodied form, and shortly after the 
officer fell overboard and was drowned.

There are at least two stories of 
ghosts appearing on warships, that have 
almost attained the dignity of being 
garded as naval history. Both are de
clared to be absolutely true. One tells 
of a ghost that took up its abode in a 
French prize, the Medee, captured in 
1774 by the Dreadnought, which stuck 
to the ship until she was wrecked near 
St. Ives, on the coast of Cornwall. It 
made its first appearance among the 
prisoners in the hold when the Medee 
was on its way to England in charge of 
an English prize crew. The Frenchmen 
A ere greatly excited, and declared it was 
the ghost of their boatswain, who had 
been hanged for murdering his wife, 
who had followed him to sea. Before 
Spithead was reached the spectral boat
swain showed himself to the English 
prize crew.

Soon after her arrival at Spithead the 
Medee was sold to a privateer captain, 
no other than the famous “Fortunatus” 
Walker, but even he could not dispel 
the ill-luck brought by this ghogt. 
While he was cruising in the Channel 
on the lookout for French prizes, the 
steadiest and soberest man among hte 
crew came to him and said he had seen 
a ghost on board, which told him that 
the ship was doomed. The captain 
made light of the story, but others 
saw the wraith of the wicked boat
swain, and the whole ship in the end 
became panic-stricken. A great storm 
arose, and the ship began to leak. In 
the midst of the trouble the ghost 
peared, and the men, panic-stricken, 
attempted to seize and escape in the 
boats. But Fortunatus Walker frus
trated their design.

At last* the ship reached . St. Ives, but 
she was doomed, for a heavy sea drove 
her bodily on a reef and she was 
broken up. All were saved except 
three men who had sworn to seeing 
and speaking to the ghost of the mur
derous French boatswain.

The matter

ra

tion.
“It was now 4 o’clock,” thé officer 

continued. “The Borodino had been re
peatedly struck in the helm and was 
settling down with no hope of saving 

The minister of marine did not up- her. 
hold the action of the local shipping_ . _ A , . “The Japanese had broken our battle
master. Late last night Captain J. W\ formation and were closing in, con- 
Troup, superintendent of the C. P. R, centrating their fire on our fighting 
Steamship Company, received a tele- tops, the crew of hardly any one of 
srarn from the department of marine which escaped. Fire had now broken 
and fisheries to the effect that a Can- \ out in several places, adding to the 
adian certificate allowed its holder to I Horror of the Situation,
command the steamer Princess Vic-1 and it was decided to withdraw from 
toria, and today Captain Hickey will be the firing line for the purpose of re
appointed to the command of the pairing our steering gear. But we were 
steamer, as previously arranged, Cap- surrounded by eight Japanese ships 
tain Griffin being transferred to the and bombarded on every side. We still 
steamer Channel.

~—». ____ _ Sir Henri then asked
the lecturer to tell in a few words how 

though correspondence is in progress j to avoid the spread of tuberculosis.
to Induce them to call at San Diego, iiTn----- *—— ” -T'l~ 171------- “îe
California.

The following from the Toronto News 
very neatly hits off the situation: “The 
Globe strongly contended that Sir 
Charles Tapper should be defeated be
cause of his attempt to coerce Manitoba 
and contends just as strongly that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier should not be defeated 
because of hie -attempt to coerce Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.”

Expectorating,” Dr. Fagan said, “is 
the cause of almost all the contagion in 
this dread disease. Boys should be taught 
that it is not only unhealthy, but ungen- 
tlemanly to spit at any time, whether in 
public or not. If this could be stopped 
there would be no more consumption.”

fought desperately with our after 12- 
inch guns and with what was left of 
our smaller guns. But the Borodino

The Italian cru.ee, Umbria, Captain MeTweTad^OO^we^: 

Corel commander, reached port yester- ticed two Japanese destroyers coming 
day from Sim Francisco. The Umbria toward us. We sank one with a well- 
left the Golden Gate on Tuesday. On directed shell. The other launched a 
the occasion of her departure from San torpedo, which missed us. All the men 
Francisco each of the morning papers in the engine rooms were driven on 
stated that she was sailing for Van- deck by the flames. Finally a Japanese 
couver, as usual confusing Vancouver torpedo flotilla bore down upon us, and 
Island wlmthe Mainland city. One of an explosion caused the Borodino to 
the San Francisco papers said she was turn turtle. I, with 40 others, was 
b°and.t0x Vancouver, B. C., the capital rescued from the sea by the Japanese 
of British Columbia. The Umbria will armored cruiser Kasuga and later was 
make a stay at Esquimalt and will re- sent ashore ” 
turn south In July. She Is a small two- 
funelled cruiser.

UMBRIA ARRIVES. “The steamers will carry the British 
flag and are to make monthly trips. 
The contract runs for five years and 
the line receives subsidies from both 
the Canadian and Mexican govern
ments—250,000 per annum from each.

"The great growth of exports from 
Mexico to the United States, which In
creased from $6,500,000 in 1880 to $42,- 
250,000 In 1903, has been largely the 
cause of subsidizing this line, and 
every effort will be put forth to divert 
a portion of Mexican trade from the 
United States to British Columbia-”

TIDE TABLE. VICTORIA’S POPULAR RESORT.

Hotel Strathcona, Shawnigan Lake, 
Enjoying Deserved Popularity,

I
((Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

Victoria, B. C„ June, 1806.
. Of all the suburban roeorts h coord «i 
patronage by Victorians desirons of get
ting away from the city for a quiet day 
with nature, none is more generally fav
ored than is Shawnigan lake, the one 
conveniently accessible summering place 
that holds the unalterable affections of 

Montreal Gazette. the people.
The government has adopted the find- It is not alone the fishing or the boat- 

Inga of Judge Winchester’s report, and or- ing or the delights of the mountains that
«e^M»ttJ<,nr.,î^%^,V„f lH£8aiiononCearm °f Sh"WUigan * * 
is* not*one il & And VnTke the sum of attraction

nasty, narrow spirit, which Is not justified complete, the hotel accommodation » ■ V 
by anything equally nasty and mean of now of the best. Under the management. ■ I 
which the United States authorities have of Mrs. Wark, the Hotel Strathcona 1/ ■ 1 
been guilty, and they have been guilty established in a favor with the pnhii- 
of aome things about as discreditable,, 1 that it has never before enjoved. ~ 

°4nL.,aV^: ! hotel itself is delightfully situated. As 
rio^the ünaU ltît^ieh«ngl”n“thê a‘ Present conducted it is a plea««J 
United State# just about aa many. It was home for all who wish to get awny ^m 
only the other day that an official of e the City. The cuisine is unexceptional, 
Canadian railway accepted a position with the rooms airy and pleasant: and the atj 
an American railway. When he went he tentions given by the management to all 
took with him half a dozen Canadians who guests inobtrusive and satisfying, 
seenred by the change a material adrance-

ap-
fS|Si Date. ITlmeHtlTlme.HLlTlnieHtlTime.Ht. 

Ih.m. ttlh. bl ftfh. tn. ft.|h. tn. ft.

pn11
3:0g g-»10:55 7.2 
12:22 6.7 
3:}0 6.0 
4:40 6.0 
5:40 4.0 
6:30 2.9 

I ?
J:58 11
0:24 8.9 
0:54 9.0 
1:27 8.9 
1:57 8.6 
2:£ 81
I

I
;

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE QUES
TION.Maelstrom of Shell.

The Tokio correspondent of the Dally 
Telegraph sends a description of the 

. _ naval battle from a correspondent with
Egorta Comes to Dry Deck as a Result the Japanese fleet, who describes the 

of Accident Off Gabriola Island. | scene as supremely terrible, the guns
jof nearly 60 warships firing. Togo’s
, 1 - *ut_  ------ -------»—- says, rnan-

For a

8:30 2.0
9:00 1.4 
9:33 1.0 

10:10 0.7 
10:51 0.6 
11:36 0.6 
12:24 0.9 
3:45 7.5 
4:48 6.0 
6:33 6.1 
9:09 5.5 

11:2» 6.4 
13:35 5.6
15:16 «-2
16:22 6.7 
8:35 0.4
9:1* 0.1
9:53 0.0 

10:84 0.2 
111*? 0J
11 50 1.3 
3:15 6.9

HI!Ilf:
20:15 7.8 
20-58 7.5 

7.5
13:11 1-3
14:41 2.*7 
15:» 8.5 
16:20 4.4Si
17 til TtiEll19:40 7.6 
20:16 7.6 23:56 7.2 
%:40 7.7 
12:40 2.6

::::::::: HP
::::::::: I;» IS

19:33 6.2

|p
23:14 7.3mm22:08 7.8 
22:31 8.0

11II

tm STRUCK À ROCK.

Hia Majesty’s survev ship Egerla ar- vessels, this correspondent 
rived in port yesterday to enter the dry euvered with perfect precision. » 
dock at Esquimalt as a result of haviqg time both belligerents gave shot for 
struck a rock off Gabriola island at low shot, but with a hostile squadron on 
water on Thursday. The vessel was each side and another ahead of him, 
floated without difficulty when the tide Rojestvensky wap practically defeated 
rose and proceeded at once to Esqui- within a few hours and was caught in 
malt for repairs. The vessel was en- the death trap which had been waiting 
gaged in survey work when she strand- for him since he left Madagascar. He 

. IîLwa” found when she was docked displayed hesitation in his tactics, and 
that the damage done was not great, 
and repairs will be effected once, occu
pying about two days.

All ghosts, however, do net bring 
misfortune to mariners. It was owing __
to supernatural guidance that Admiral Vessels Loading at B. C. Mills and 
Sir Henry Digby, the grandfather of Others Expected to Load,
the present Lord Digby, was enabled
to find and capture a prize worth many The British ship Senator, Capt. C. P. 
thousands of pounds, which gained for Kinuey, has completed loading lumber 
him the soubriquet of the “Silver Cap-1 at the Hastings mill and is now lying In 
tain.” The father of the present Lord., the stream. She has 1,434,768 feet ot 
Digby used to vouch for the absolute lumber destined for East London, South 
truth of the story. Africa, and will get away to sea this

week. The American bark Prussia, 
1131 tons,, will complete loading lumber 
this morning at the Hastings mill, and 
will be towed to sea next week. She 

New Orleans Picayune. ' will take ont about 870,000 feet of lum-
The political corruption of cities In the her, destined for Yokohama, Japan. The 

United States le the most striking feature British ship Springbank. under charter 
of the American system of government, to toad lnjnber at the Hastings mill, to 
The greatest number of voters In our daily exnected to arrive

and «an Francisco on May & 
honest in every way, end yet too often the 
men who are elected te office- are trick
ster*. Jobbers and wholly corrupt; never- _ _ , ........ _ _
tftelees. they are elected by these.same Barge.Georgian Will Carry Cargo of 
worthy citizens, either by votes cast but- i Live Stock to Skagway.
right by them or by falling to vote and ■ 
thereby silently consenting to each elec
tion.

THE LUMBER FLEET. 11
12

J13
14 The15

|p
21:87 7.3 
22.33 7.3

wP I 
I

16
17
18
19m■M 20this resulted in the utter contusion of 

the Russian fleet.
An Infernal concentration Of fire 

reached Its zenith at 2 o'clock In the 
afternoon. As the Russians advanced 
to the direction of Vladivostok a Japa
nese squadron was lying between them 
and their destination, and the doomed

211

sis!22t) 23mm 24) ment. They displaced men on that Ameri
can tine. They have not been sent hack to 
Canada, though they may be after this 
petty exhibition. It Is a qneer rule that 
does not work both ways.

• •••••••
16:54 4.6 9:26 4.8 
6:43 4.1 .
18:50 3.5 .
17:06 2.8 .
17:82 2.2 .
8:0^16^

The time used to Pacific standard for the 
120th meridian west. It Is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight 
The height Is in feet and tenths of a foot.

Esquimalt (at Dry Deckl-From observa
tion* daring «lx months, May to October, 
compared with simultaneous .observations

Barge Georgian, recently built to re- “por tim^of'bdgh’w’ter'iidd IS minute» 
place the terry barge lost at Hornby to high water at Victoria.

CORRUPTON OF CITIES. THE WAYS OF SWEETHEARTS

She (with emotion)—Do you really 
care for me just as much as when we 
were first engaged 7

He (with conviction) —. Yes, loveji 
every single bit as much.

And at the time this conversation toot 
place they had been engaged just lout" 
teen hours, eight minutes and twenty 
Bve seconds.

26STRIKE IN ST. PETERSBURG. 27
28

séHîSSHE StS vS££ E
__________ . j hirooff class, and the repair ship Kam-

■ unvumv. ....jtchatka foundered after their upper SMOTHERED BY WHEAT. j works had been shattered. The Rue-
_ ------ | elans broke In utter discord, lost their
Fort William. Ont.. June 3.—H. Cliff (formation and went zigzag. The Japa- 

_ "v smothered heii»ath six thousand , nèse closed In and pressed theiii to- 
imsheto of wheat while assisting to load [ward the Nagoto coast, 
a steamer tonight. I The fight lasted until 7 o’clock In the

29
30

CANADIANS AT PORTLAND EXPO
SITION.

All visiting the exposition should secure 
their rooms In advance.

Mr. A. Denny (Canadian) has first class 
furnished rooms to rent, $1.00 a day each 
person. Qnlet vicinity; close connections 
with all ear lines

Four minutes from city; ten minutes 
from Fair Grounds. Address:
4SI MONTGOMERY ST., PORTLAND, OR.

; She sailedstruck Friday and Saturday.

TWILL CARRY CATTLE.

was *•< Monkey Brand Soap removes all staiA 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wj 
slot bee. A
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